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Freshmen Face Run-off 
by WALTER HICKOX 
Freshman Senate Candidate T. 
Pratt Summers and Sophomore 
Senate Candidate Lee Harrell, both 
rejoiced in full-scale tactical victories, 
even though the margin of victory 
wasn't surmountable during the Oc­
tober 14-15th Fall Senate Elections. 
Not by any measure was the elec­
tion an impressive political tour de 
force. Voter turnout was miserably 
poor. Speculation has it that limited 
publicity along with failing student 
interest contributed to the low voter 
turnout. 
While' Summers and Harrell 
prepare to engage in Senatorial 
duties, Scott Gore, John McGalliard, 
and Kim Rahn begin preparations for 
the runoff election for the second 
Freshman Senate seat. 
Scott participated in Student 
Council for two years while in high 
school. If elected, Scott promises to 
"work very hard to uphold the SGA 
reputation." 
John also is no newcomer to stu­
dent politics. While at high school, 
John held numerous positions such as 
Student Council Treasurer, class 
Treasurer, Science Club President 
and Math Club President. If elected, 
John assures us that he would try his 
best "to de"ote myself to my job, and 
the responsibilities associated with 
it." 
Kim is running for Freshman 
Senator because of her past 
achievements in leadership positions 
in high school. If elected, Kim would 
"use her abilities, thoughts, and 
ideas" to further developed the goals 
of the Student Government Associa­
tion. 
The runoff election is scheduled 
for Monday, November 4th. Voting 
will take place in the Memorial Col­
lege Center lobby. Voting begins at 
9:00a.m. and will continue until 
4:00p.m. Students who plan to vote 
must present a valid ASC student 
I.D. 
Lets reverse the decline in voter 




Sophomore Senator Lee Harrell, SGA President Angie Porzio, Psychology 
Department Head Grace Martin, and Associate Professor of English 
Richard Raymond appear "fascinated" at the Brown Bag Colloquium on 
Higher Education. Students, faculty, and administrators discussed the value 
of and some of the problems with higher education here at Armstrong. The 
colloquium held last Friday, October 25th, was the culmination of a series of 
events held last week to celebrate higher education. Photo by J. Guile 
An Interview 
Fine Arts Stand on a "Good Foundation" 
by ALAN DYNIN 
Dr. Anderson is the new Fine Arts Depart­
ment Chairman. His experience includes 1 year as 
assistant to the Chairman of the Louisiana College 
Music Department and 3 years as the Chairman 
himself. He has a Doctorate in Music Education at 
the University of Texas at Austin, a Masters in 
Music Literature and Advanced Clarinet from the 
University of Houston and a Bachelors in Music 
Education from Wichita State University. 
INKWELL—What is your assessment of the state 
of the Fine Arts Department, and what are your 
priorities for it? 
Dr. Anderson—Dr. Brandon has laid a good foun­
dation here. We have gotten new Art faculty over 
the last two years and now have 3 Art faculty wl* 
diverse backgrounds (orientations towar 
photography, sculpture and ceramics). We have a 
good music faculty. We are now in a position, 
espically with the new dorms, to try to recruit out­
side this area. We are also in the process fo review­
ing department, structure, curriculum and the set 
up of individual classes. I'd like for a continuing 
evaluation of the programs in both departments to 
be occurring. 
INKWELL—Why might an out-of-town music ma­
jor come to ASC? . , 
Dr. Anderson—Well, we are now in a city with a 
major orchestra. This allows us to bring qualified 
musicians to teach at Armstrong and even par­
ticipate in instrumental groups. Music majors have 
the chance to see the symphony and other choral 
and instrumental groups that a town like Savannah 
can afford. For those oriented toward jazz, there 
are a number of places to play in town. 
INKWELL—What about art majors? 
Dr. Anderson—Because of the good student-
teacher ratio, art students here receive a lot of in­
dividualized attention from teachers. They also will 
get to have more continuous interaction with 
teachers, having several classes from the same pro­
fessors over their term, which might not happen in a 
larger department. Also, of course, Armstrong has 
a full Liberal Arts program to offer which other art-
oriented schools might not have. 
INKWELL—What do you have for non-majors 
who want to get involved? 
Dr. Anderson—First, we have the Art and Music 
Appreciation courses which are an optional part of 
the core curriculum. We have some art courses at 
the beginner level, such as Drawing, Sculpture, and 
Ceramics (100 and 200 levels). In Music we can of­
fer class piano for beginners, and piano, vocal, and 
instrumental lessons for those with some ex­
perience. There are vocal and ensemble groups 
available for those who would like to continue their 
high school activities in these areas. 
INKWELL—Some teachers in the Fine Arts 
Department, have spoken of motivational problems 
with students. Do you have any thoughts on this? 
Dr. Anderson—I'd like for the performance oppor­
tunities on campus to be explained so that musi­
cians play in public more than once a quarter. 
Hopefully, we can also have more frequent perfor­
ming for school functions, as well start to perform 
at public school wise. As for the Art Department., 
I'd like to see more student art spread around the 
Fine Arts building and, concurrently, to improve 
the lighting and visibility there. 
INKWELL—What do you see as your biggest pro­
blem? 
Dr. Anderson—We need to improve the publicity 
of the department, and of department events both 
on campus and in the community. We now have 
brochures and the like in the planning stages. 
INKWELL—Finally, what is your feeling on the 
place and significance of non-classical music in the 
Dept? 
Dr. Anderson—In addition to classical programs, 
Armstrong does offer jazz oriented courses such as 
improvisation, and jazz history besides, of course, 
jazz ensemble. Today, music students and teachers 
need to familiarize themselves with both sides of the 
music spectrum. 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 
How 'bout  that  Regent 's  exam 
In my several years here at Armstrong I have 
noticed every quarter, many students complaining 
about taking the dreaded Regents' Exam. This terri­
ble obstacle to college success takes its toll on our 
student body each quarter. Students moan "Why 
do I have to take this, I'm not an English major?" 
There are several answers to this question. One 
is the fact that when a student receives a diploma 
from a 4 year institution of higher education in the 
state of Georgia, that student is expected to be able 
to read and write HIS own language adaquately 
enough to at least function in the professional 
world. What good do diplomas become if graduates 
can't communicate in the English language? 
The answer to this question can be deciphered 
today by observing the regents' Exam requirement. 
Another answer is summarized in Peter Clonts' 
editorial in the October 19, 1984 INKWELL. This is 
college! If you don't like it, leave!! This may be a 
hard line, but students should realize where they 
are. 
Most people come to college in order to obtain 
a high paying job and move into the ranks of our 
nation's white collar work force upon graduation. 
In return for this opportunity, students are expected 
to endure "long" hours of study and "sacrifice" 
hitting River Street every night. If you expect to 
have your education GIVEN to you, you're in the 
wrong place. You must EARN it!! 
Another student complaint, and perhaps a 
justified one is, "I haven't been prepared for this." 
Much has been said about the secondary education 
system in our state, and in the southern United 
States as a whole. I read in the Savannah Morning 
News last week that Chatham County SAT scores 
have dropped to the mid 700's. This is a combined 
score!! Math AND verbal!! Area teachers, as a 
whole, appear reluctant to take a competency test. 
Are they afraid they might not pass?! How many 
could pass the Regents' Exam.?! 
If the schools in the area must take some blame 
for deficiencies so must parents of school children. 
I have always been astounded at the lack of books 
in houses in Savannah. Lazy-Boy recliner salesmen 
and T.V. showrooms are definetly enjoying life 
around the city. Quotes such as, "How 'bout them 
Dawgs" have replaced, "This above all: to thine 
own self be true". Parents don't make their 
children read; they watch "Hard Bodies" on HBO 
with them. Japanese children go to school 5lA days 
a week, about 45 hours, 280 or so days a year. They 
speak at least 2 languages and read and read and 
read. (Small wonder Toyotas sell so well.) 
So students haven't received the benefits they 
deserve. O.K. Time to do something about it! 
The school system appears to be (at least) try­
ing to make some inroads. Ronald Etheridge is 
valiantly attempting to enhance the system and 
should be applauded. Parents appear to be taking 
more active interest in their children's educations 
Armstrong is doing its best with remedial classes 
and the outstanding facility known as the Writing 
Center. 
The initiative must now be taken by the stu­
dent. Effort must be made by the student. Commit­
tment must be there. It makes me sick to hear 
students bragging about failing a test or laughing 
about not doing homework or a paper. I don't 
know who is paying their way but they ought to try 
to foot the bill themselves. Students must develop a 
hard-working attitude, they must try harder than 
ever. 
Passing the Regents' Exam isn't a problem. 
The problem is in committing yourself to sacrificing 
some of your time to study. A positive attitude is a 
winning attitude, Don't let the Regents' Exam 
defeat you! 
COMMIT YOURSELF!! 
If you haven't figured it out by now, you are 
basically on your own in college. You can get great 
help at the Writing Center, from professors, and 
others, but until YOU decide to put your nose to 
that grindstone you won't succeed. 
...So, what are you going to do?! 
—JON BURKE 
-r-x n j r -
Health Information Program 
advances with computers 
by M. A. HERRING 
It is becoming evident that com­
puters are finding their way into all 
aspects of our lives. On the health care 
delivery scene, the computer is a 
powerful tool that offers all health pro­
fessionals an opportunity to contribute 
to and benefit from improved medical 
care. The age of computer technology 
has provided a challenge to streamline, 
improve, and extend patient care ser­
vices. Armstrong's Health Information 
Management (HIM) Program is 
responding to this challenge. 
The patient record has provided a 
foundation for many of the most ad­
vanced medical advancements for it is 
the primary source of information 
about the details and activities of an in­
dividual's medical care encounter. The 
health record will continue to remain a 
constant resource for future care and. 
research. Computer technology will 
serve to direct the flow and quality of 
•data provided by medical records to 
meet these continuing demands of the 
health care field. 
Health Information managers 
organize, analyze, and evaluate health 
records; prepare health data for com­
puter processing; andwer legal, govern­
ment, and insurance inquiries; 
often work into specialized fields. 
Medical Record Technicians 
knowledgeable and skilled in 
maintenance of health information 
systems. Their job responsibilities in­
clude: 
1- Organizing, analyzing, and 
technically evaluating health records 
according to established standards. 




types of administrative and health 
statistics. 
3. Coding symptoms, diseases, opera­
tions, procedures and other therapies 
according to recognized classification 
systems. 
4. Maintaining and using a variety of 
health record indexes, storage and 
retrieval systems. 
5. Abstracting and retrieving health in­
formation used for evaluating and 
planning in health care and health-
related programs. 
In addition, medical record 
technicians are often employed as 
directors of medical record depart­
ments in small hospitals and nursing 
homes. 
The HIM Program recognized this 
role of computer technology in 
Photo by J. Guile 
and software will be used for various 
establishing and maintaining health in­
formation systems. As a result, its cur­
riculum is increasing the emphasis on 
computer applications in the health 
care setting. 
The simulated medical record 
department maintained in the Health 
Professions Building is being designed 
to introduce students to the capabilities 
of a computerized health imformation 
system. It provides students with a set­
ting for the training needed to keep up 
with changing technology in the 
medical record field. Students will be 
exposed to numerous data entry and 
retrieval projects to provide the tools 
necessary in learning to use an on-line 
information system in a medical record 
department. Appropriate hardware 
applications: 
An automated patient index 
file. 
An automated record loca­
tion and tracking system. 
Extraction of data to pro­
duce disease, operative, and 
physician indies. 
A program to print hospital 
statistics from the patient 
index file for any defined 
period. 
A tumor registry informa­
tion retrieval system. 
Computerized word pro­
cessing and transcription 
managment. 
A computerized discharge 
abstracting system. 
A computerized case mix 
data analysis for use in 
hospital financial manage­
ment. 
R e f i n e m e n t s  i n  c o m p u t e r  
technology and its applecations to pa­
tient care make the future look bright 
for health information managers. 
These medical record professionals 
have an opportunity to respond to the 
challenges of the many and as-yet-
undeveloped computer applications of­
fered in their area of expertise. 
This is just one way the HIM Pro­
gram at Armstrong is making its 
graduates more marketable in the 
health care industry work force. The 
health care consumer can be assured 
that these students are provided with 
the necessary skills to perform com­
petently upon entry into the medical 
record profession. 
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Dental Hygiene 
The Dental Hygiene department would like to 
remind ASC students, faculty and staff of the ser­
vices rendered in the Dental Hygiene Clinic. Cur­
rently enrolled students and employees of Arm­
strong State College may receive prophylaxis treat­
ment (cleaning) free of charge. The student iden­
tification will be required. The immediate families 
(sons, daughters, husband, wife) of employees of 
ASC may also receive prophylaxis treatment free of 
charge. 
Radiographs may be taken for the fee of $8.00 
each. There is a charge of $2.00 per tooth for Pit 
and Fissure Sealant application. There is no charge 
for fluoride application, bite wing x-rays, and 
periapical x-rays. Dental Hygiene Clinical Tours 
may be scheduled at no charge for field trips for 
classes, scout troops, etc. 
Please contact Mrs. Mary Hoover, Dental 
Hygiene Clinical Receptionist, to schedule an ap­
pointment or for further information. 
Alpha Gam 
Boo! Yes, Halloween is around the cor­
ner—and we Alpha Gams are ready. On the 31st of 
October we will be going to Hillhaven Nursing 
Home. The sisters and pledges will be entertaining 
the elderly with games and prizes in hopes of mak­
ing their Halloween more eventful. Later that even­
ing, everyone will don their costumes and join in the 
fun at the fantastic street dance. 
The new pledges of Alpha Gamma Delta will 
be selling M&M's, peanut M&M's, and Snickers 
candy bars for .50 cents each. 
Intramurals have been interesting this quarter. 
We are placed last, yes last, in the ever so popular 
game of flag football. We gracefully lost to the P.E. 
Over 40 Item 
Soup & Salad 
Bar 
Club, Sunday Oct. 20—but everyone had a blast. 
Win or lose, the object of the game is to have fun. 
In the exciting game of water polo, we are happy to 
be teamed with the ROTC Dept. After only one 
game, we are confident that the sport will be en­
joyable to both us and ROTC. 
Alpha Gamma Delta is proud to sponsor Dee 
Dee Haley in the Miss ASC pageant. Dee Dee is one 
of our terrific pledges and is currently an instructor 
at the US Academy of Gymnastics, a job which she 
finds very rewarding. Alpha Gamma Delta would 
like to wish Dee Dee and all the other contestants 
good luck in the pageant. 
—Happy Halloween, 
ALPHA GAM ANNIE 
Med. Tech. Club 
Things are really picking up for the Medical 
Technology Club at Armstrong. There are some 
new faces to be seen and many exciting activities 
planned. The Medical Technology department 
welcomes Dr. Anne Rodgers, a new faculty member 
and the Medical Technology Club's new advisor. 
Dr. Rodgers is very enthusiastic about becoming in­
volved in the club and teaching in Armstrong's 
Medical Technology program. 
With the large turn over of graduating seniors 
last year the club is currently reorganizing and elec­
ting new officers. The Medical Technology Club is 
for all Medical Technology majors and ANYONE 
interested in clinical laboratory science. 
There are many exciting events on the calendar 
for the 1985-86 school year. We hope that everyone 
who would like to get involved will contact Dr. 
Anne Rodgers at ext 5204 or come to the club's 
monthly bag lunch meeting. The next meeting is 
scheduled for November 12th at 12:30 pm in the 
Health Professions Building room 254. Don't let all 
the wonderful opportunities of fellowship and all 
the new experiences waiting for you as a member of 




11512 Abercorn Street 
Savannah, Georgia 31406 
Studio A 
Presents-
is back as... 
•  ; L <  I  : j i |  
FIRST BLOOD PART II. 
A TKSTAR ijEliASt ~A : !985In-SLC- = rj'6s A n 
"AN AMERICAN 
MASTERPIECE." 




"Places In The Heart" — O ct. 28-Nov. 1 
"Flamingo Kid" — Nov. 4-8 
"Rambo" — Nov. 11-15 
Feature Showtimes: 
9:30 am, 12:30 pm, 6:30 pm 
Rock World Showtimes: 
8:30 am, 11:30 am, 5:30 pm 
Studio A is located inside the Cafeteria. 
Admission is free for all A.S.C. students. 
Hot Vegetable 
Bar & Fresh 
Homemade 
Bread 
2 for 1 
#5 5oz Sirloin, 
Choice of Potato & Bread 
$3.39 
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 11-16-85  
2 for 1 
m 4oz Steerburger, 
Choice of Potato 
$1.99 
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 11-16-85  
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"Who ' s  On  Fi r s t ?  
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Photography by Gary Marshall 
by ROSALIND EVANS 
Hold onto your seats Armstrong students! The ASC 
Masquers have a treat in store for you. Four talented, bright, 
free-spirited individuals will be performing, in front of a live studio 
audience, the Jack Sharkey comedy smash entitled, "Who's On First?" 
Under the leadership of Mr. John Suchower, the players — Vicki 
Bridgewater, Brian DeBolt, Anthony Edenfield and Lisa Martin—are all eagerly 
awaiting opening day. When asked how they felt about their up-and-coming debut, 
the actors displayed delighted responses. According 
to Lisa Martin, who plays Alice, "I think we're all 
mEZ \ doing quite well. The audience should be equally 
pleased.'' 
V W The play opens as Camille (Vicki Bridgewater) 
gives a dinner party. Don (Brian DeBolt) shows up 
in a jealous state suspecting that his wife, Alice has 
been seeing another man. Alice and her friend Ben 
(Anthony Edenfield) arrive at the party displaying 
quite innocent affections. However, before realiz­
ing this, Don shoots Ben then accidentally shoots 
Alice and Camille. Wounded, Camille hobbles to 
an antique lamp she has purchased and precedes to 
rub it, wishing all the while the party had never 
taken place. Little does she know, the lamp is 
magical and hears her wish. Doomed by magic (or 
is it?) the four are destined to live this hour over 
and over again until it comes out right. 
"Who's On First?" debuts Nov. 14-17 at 7:30 
p.m. in Jenkins Auditorium. All tickets are free for 
ASC students, facuIty> and staff. The general public will be charged a $2.00 fee. 
Tickets will be available at the Student Activities Office and at the door For 
reservations, call 927-5300 or 927-5354. Come, bring the whole family and 
be entertained by a fresh group of aspiring young actors. Although the 
play is not money-back guaranteed, there is certainty that once you 
sit down, you can't stand up straight. 
This play is certified hysterical! 
k  
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Lane Library Presents— 
The Reference Librarian 
page 5 
Where does a flamingo? And other ques­
tions you can ask the reference 
librarian... 
Do you have a Meharry Medical 
College catalog? 
Who has the largest bandanna col­
lection in the world? 
How can I find some information 
on the country western group Alabama? 
I have to do a paper on terrorism, 
where can I find some articles? 
How many homicides were there in 
1984 in the U.S.? 
Where can I find some information 
on the N.R.A. (National Rifle Associa­
tion)? 
Do you have a guide for buying us­
ed cars? 
What was the newspaper headline 
the day I was born? 
These are just a few of the many-
questions asked by ASC students and 
answered by Lane Library reference 
librarians. With our help you can find an 
answer to your question, perhaps in one 
of these reference works: 
ENCYCLOPEDIAS—We have 
general encyclopedias such as the World 
Book and Colliers, as well as subject en­
cyclopedias in many areas, such as 
psychology, education, and criminal 
justice to provide background reading on 
many topics. 
DICTIONARIES—In addition to 
basic English language dictionaries we 
have foreign language dictionaries for 
those learning a second language; ab­
breviation and slang dictionaries; and 
special subject dictionaries for students 
On Seeing Sting 
by GINGER CARVER 
The tension mounts as the 
concert-goers await the magic hour 
of 8:00. A low chant begins to rise 
from the writhing, pushing mass of 
people (young and not-so-young): 
"Sting... Sting... Sting..." After 
several minutes of the incantation, 
the fans realize that it's working; the 
head Police-man will be hitting the 
stage soon. Then, the houselights go 
down and, less than a heartbeat 
later, the curtain opens! This simple 
action causes an eruption of screams 
from the multitude of females in at­
tendance. With his band of highly-
talented musicians, Sting (born Gor­
don Sumner) launches onto the 
stage and presents an electrifying 
performance on October 15th at our 
very own Civic Center. 
Relying mostly on songs from 
his recent solo album "Dream Of 
The Blue Turtles," this multi-
faceted (actor, singer, Grammy-
award winning songwriter) per­
former kept the audience of 3,300 
cheering all night as if they were at a 
Bulldog's game rather than at a rock 
concert. Actually, "rock concert" 
doesn't quite describe this musical 
gathering of talents. Four of the six 
musicians/singers touring with 
Sting have powerful jazz 
backgrounds. Branford Marsalis 
(saxophone, various percussion) has 
played with Lionel Richie, Herbie 
Hancock, and his brother Wynton, 
on whose Grammy-winning albums 
he has shared part of the spotlight. 
Omar Hakim (drums) started play­
ing with his dad's jazz band at the 
tender age of nine. He went on to 
tour with David Bowie and Patti 
LaBelle and compose on albums by 
George Benson and Weather 
Report. Kenny Kirkland 
(keyboards) has music credits with 
Chaka Khan and Crosby, Stills, and 
Nash; and Daryl Jones' bass playing 
has attracted the attention of Miles 
Davis, jazz granddaddy and Jones 
present employer. Sting himself 
started out as a bass player in jazz 
bands before forming The Police in 
1977 with Stewart Copeland and 
Andy Summers. The Police, now on 
hiatus, is a mixture of reggae, jazz, 
and rock-n-roll. 
Several of the most popular 
Police songs were mixed in with 
Sting's more recent work during the 
two and one-half hour concert Tues­
day. Among them was the reggae-
inspired "One World Is Enough For 
All Of Us," during which the band 
broke into "Love Is The Seventh 
Wave," Sting's newest single from 
the "Blue Turtles" album. During 
this and other songs in the show, the 
energetic band took the opportunity 
to engage in a little improvisation. 
This is especially true of "The 
Children's Crusade," a hauntingly 
beautiful song that links WWI 
deaths to heroin addiction and 
highlights Marsalis' sax playing. 
Soon after this sad song, Sting, a 
master of melancholy music, sang 
one of the best new songs of the 
evening. The eerie melody of 
"Moon Over Bourbon Street" ac­
cented the lyrics, which are about a 
New Orleans vampire, and the echos 
of the wailing sax and haunting 
keyboards quieted the audience's 
cheers for a few minutes. The 
silence was ended when Sting 
jumped into other Police favorites 
such as "Roxanne" and the emo­
tional "Every Breath You Take." 
Another laryngitis-inducing mo­
ment came when Sting, his own 
voice raspy and wavering, returned 
for an encore singing the beginning 
of "Georgia" and subtly leading in­
to the poetic "Message In A 
Bottle." 
Despite Sting's on-and-off 
hoarseness, the monotony of some 
of the improvisations, and the pro­
blems with general admission 
seating (shouldered girlfriends 
obstructing others view) the evening 
was one of excitement, electricity, 
and unbounded energy. In other 
words, this concert was pure enter­
tainment!! 
wrestling with the new vocabulary of 
subjects such as chemistry, nursing, 
business, criminal justice, psychology, 
and the arts. Literature students (espical-
ly 201 students) may want to check one 
of our proudest possessions, The Oxford 
English Dictionary, and impress their 
professors. The OED is a dictionary of 
the origin and history of words-great for 
Shakespeare's English! 
INDICES —Tired of flipping 
through six months back issues of Time 
or Newsweek for a recent article on your 
topic? Why not look for your subject in 
an index? The Reader's Guide to 
Periodical Literature can provide a list of 
articles on your subject from any of the 
150 popular, general interest magazines 
included, all in about 10 minutes time! 
Subjects range from politics to the arts 
so your topic is sure to be included. In­
dices are available for more specialized 
subjects such as nursing, education, 
criminal justice, literature and others. 
STATISTICS—When cold, hard 
numbers will help you win an argument, 
then a statistic or two is just what you 
need. These sources will tell you 
everything from Mickey Mantle's 
lifetime batting average and the world's 
record for swallowing live goldfish to na­
tional crime rates and per capita income. 
DIRECTORIES—We can put you 
in touch with societies and associations, 
doctors, professors, and business all over 
the U.S. We can provide information on 
everything from the address of the Count 
Dracula Fan Club to the name of your 
doctor's medical school. 
BIOGRAPHIES—Who's Who is 
not just a downtown bar, it's also one of 
the most complete sources of 
biographical information on living per­
sons who have made a significant con­
tribution to their field. We have many 
biographical sources, so contact us to 
find out about a prominent person's life. 
Why stumble around the library 
hoping to find the facts you need, when 
a reference librarian can help you find 
the facts, fast!! Call or visit N elda Bur­
roughs or Lynne Fox in Lane Library 
(927-5332). 
A librarian is available to help you: 
Sunday-1 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Monday 
-Thursday—8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday-8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; no librarian available on 
Saturday. 
Where does a flamingo? Anywhere he 
wants, but mostly to Florida for the 
warm winters. We hope you'll go to the 
library and ask a reference librarian your 
question! 
YOU'VE GOT THE GOALS, 
WE'VE GOT THE OPPORTUNITIES. 
tional benefits include free medical 
and dental care, thirty days' paid 
vacation each year and a host of other 
allowances. 
Minimum qualifications require a 
BA or BS degree. U.S. citizenship 
and security clearance. You must not 
have reached \our 29th birthday by 
commissioning, and you must pass 
an aptitude and physical test. 
You've studied hard to earn your 
degree. And you know where you 
want it to take you. Whatever your 
field, we've got a program that can 
help you make the most of it. As a 
Naval officer. 
In business management, 
engineering, law, personnel admin­
istration, systems analysis, as well as 
other professional fields, as a Naval 
officer, you start off with a manage­
ment position And you gain experi­
ence and responsibility it might take 
years to get in a corporation 
Good starting salaries and excep-
YOUR NAVY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT THE STUDENT 
TFNTER FROM 8AM-4PM ON NOVEMBER 6, 1985. CALL FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT AT 1-800-845-5640 FROM 9-2, M-TH. 
NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 
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CLERICAL 
First Bank of Savannah needs a Utility 
Clerk to proof machine input, and 
compile statements. Must know 10-key 
adding machine and will train. Please 
call 944-6010, and ask for Fleta Pep­
per. 
Order Clerk is needed at Phillips Inc., 
for computer input and price changing 
on merchandise. Data processing ex-. 
perience preferred. 8:30 to 5:00 
Mon.-Fri. Please contact Katherine 
Tomlinson at 355-6224. 
Receptionist/ Secretary needed at DDL 
and Associates. Needed to answer 
phones, scheduling depositions, type 
50-wpm, and run errands. 20 hours per 
week 1:30- 5:30 Mon.- Fri. $4.00 per 
hour. Please call Diane Lane at 
234-2292. 
General Office Clerk- Finance, wanted 
at Georgia Ports Authority to perform 
clerical work, light typing. Knowledge 
of office procedures preferred. Call 
Debbie Driver at 964-3824. $4/hr. 
Temporary Secretarial and Clerical 
positions available with Kelly Services. 
Contact Sue Dewey for more informa­
tion. 352-7793. 
Clerical position needed for Hunter, 
MacLean, Exley, & Dunn Law Firm. 
Must be able to file and copy material. 
Responsible Pre-Law Student. Call 
Ted Carellas 944-1646 or 236-0261 x 
274. 
Clerical Position for Grable Insurance 
Co. Must have office experience. 
Mon.-Fri. flexible hours. Call Carol 
Grable at 355-9814. $3.50 per hour. 
S A L E S  
Sales Person needed at Motherhood 
Maternity. Must be 18 years old and 
older. Flexible days and hours. Must 
be energetic and have references. App­
ly in person at the Oglethorpe Mall and 
ask for Sandy Richards. 
Sales Person for World Book-
Childcraft to sell encyclopedias. Must 
be interested in education and children 
and be self-motivated. Contact Bar­
bara McGarl at 925-1567. 
Sales person needed by Entre Com­
puter Center to sell computer software 
and hardware. Must have the ability to 
communicate and be interested in com­
puters. Contact Mike Hike at 
352-1600. Full-time position; $1,000 
per month plus commission. 
ning. For more information contact 
Richard Gerinier at 236-5766. Training 
will be paid by company. College 
degree preferred. 
Sales persons needed by Medi-Card, 
Inc. Days and hours flexible. Commis­
sion. Call Conrad Thompson at 
352-1319. 
FOOD SER VICE 
Pizza Transit Authority needs someone 
for delivery. Must have own car, must 
be 18, and must have insurance. Flexi­
ble hours and days. Contact John 
Forney at 927-3017. 
Buspersons, Waitresses, Cocktail 
Servers, and Kitchen Help needed at 
the Desota Hilton. Contact Kay Butler 
at 232-9000. xl 18 
Food Service Workers needed at Truf­
fles Cafe. Apply in person at 
Oglethorpe Mall (next to Belk). Ask 
for Price Beall. 
Bartenders, Waitresses, Cooks needed 
at Shepard's Temporary Service. Ex­
perience Required. Call Neil Shepart at 
786-5182 for more information. 
Cashier needed at Sonny's Barbecue. 
Flexible hours and days. Call Mike 
Priester at 927-7240. 
All positions open at Wendy's, 
Cashiers, Counter Workers, Food 
Handlers. Apply in person at 11700 
Abercorn St. 3.35 to start. Will train. 
Waiters, Hostesses, Cooks wanted by 
Steak and Ale, Abercorn St. Apply 
Tuesday thru Friday, 2:00pm-4:00pm. 
Food Servers are needed at Bennigans 
on Abercorn St. Apply in person 
3:00pm to 5:00pm, Monday thru Fri­
day. 
Cashier and Grill Operator needed at 
at Servomation, Union Camp 
Cafeteria Service. Call Pat Quill at 
232-2070. No experience necessary 
$4.10/hr. 
Morrison's needs Cashiers, Clerks, 
Checkers, Servers, Waitresses. Call 
Barry Timmons at 352-3521 for more 
inf ormation. $3,65 and $4.00 to start. 
Billy T's in Chatham Plaza is taking 
applications for all positions. Flexible 
days and hours. Any food service ex­
perience helpful. 
Cashier/Clerk needed at Gardners Ace 
Hardware, 9133 White Bluff 
Road. Flexible hours and days. Retail 
experience helpful. Contact Jack Gard­
ner at 925-8768. 
Northwestern Mutual Life needs a 
sales person, financial and estate plan-
McBride's Restaurant needs Waitresses 
to set up tables, clean areas, greet 
customers. Located at 71st and Sutlive 
Streets. See Ronnie McBride or call 
him at 354-6965. Needed for Fridays 
and Saturdays. 
Food Service Workers needed at Little 
King Deli for food preperation and 
clean-up. Must have great personality 
for greeting people. Call Kathy Lupoli 
at 354-0361 between 9:00am and 
5:00pm. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Riverside Villas seeking a Maintenance 
Worker to do yard work, painting, 
cleaning, and plumbing. 15-20 hours 
per week, days flexible. Call Mr. 
Bhatia at 925-3104. 
The Childrens Corner needs a Stock 
Person to hang clothing, sort, and 
assist customers. Apply in person at 15 
E. Derenne and ask for Mrs. Anckner. 
Hours are from 1:00 to 5:30pm Tues­
day thru Friday. 
Individual needs Tutor in math. 
Prefers someone who has scored 44 or 
higher on the MA T test. Please contact 
Ms. Wheeler at 234-7523. 
Lane Library is seeking a Library A. V. 
Assistant. Must be dependable 
undergraduate with own transporta­
tion. Contact Lynn. 
Coastal Express needs a Driver to 
transport passengers to hotels, other 
sites. Must be 25 or older. Flexible 
hours. $3.35 plus tips. Call Grace 
Crovatt at 964-0332. Located at air­
port. 
Runner needed by Hudson and 
Galloway Law Firm to deliver 
documents. Must have own car. For 
more information, call Pat Cullum at 
355-6710 
Methodist Church in Pooler looking 
for a Youth Counselor. Experience to 
liven up youth program. Contact 
Hunter Bassett at 748-4141. 
Major League Lanes on Tibet needs a 
Porter. Nights 5:00pm- 12:00pm 
Monday-Sunday. Call Karl Wagner at 
925-0320. 
Artistic Design is looking for someone 
to load and unload displays. Physical 
work and some travel on weekend. 
Flexible hours. $4.00 per hour. Call 
Harry O'Quinn at 355-4838. 
"ou&Ilove 
BeefN Cheddar T.M. 
Yes sir! 
Tender and juicy roast beef 
topped with piping hot 
Cheddar cheese sauce, 
yes sir! 
,0 My's Two more reasons 
why you & I lov e Arby's: 
r • • • • • • • 
i-
• • • • • • • 
Jrbi)s 
MiX N MATCH 
$2 79 Buy up to 10 in multiples o( 2 with thi s coupon Not valid with an y 
other offer Valid 
thru Dec. t, 1985 
GOOD AT PARTICIPATING ARBY S 0 1 ARBY'S* SCRAMBLED EGG PLATTER 
lJ™fd.es scramb|ed eggs, potato cake 
toast & your choice of sausage bacon 
or ham) „ „ 
Buy up to 6 at 
this price with 
this coupon. Not 
valid with any 
other offer. Valid 
thru Dec. 1, 1985 
99$ 
PURINGBREAKFAST HOURS ONLY. 
America's roast beef, Yes sir! 
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The Woman's Place: a Mystery No More 
by JAYAMARI 
A tour of the new Armstrong dor­
mitories has proven to me that old say­
ing : You can take the man out of the 
country, but you can't take the country 
out of the man, that is, not without 
him breaking your nose in the process. 
Be that as it may (whatever it may 
be) reflecting on man's social condition 
has led to a regular observation of him 
in an environment where he is the most 
exposed: the bathroom. 
My study leads me to look at the 
female of the species with great in­
terest. A good bit of field work is left 
to complete, but this is what I've seen 
to be somewhat true. 
A woman's relationship with the 
bathroom is one of the enormous 
mysteries of modern man, second only 
to, or equal to, why rain occurs im­
mediately after washing the car, or 
why, say, toast always falls on the 
floor, jelly side down. 
What woman do in the bathroom 
is certainly directly related to what the 
function of the room is to them, or 
why they're in there in the first place: It 
is a sort of workshop for their bodies 
and their beauty, but above all else for 
their state of mental well-being. Their 
bathrooms insure them that they have 
a shot at becoming that rare perfection 
of beauty in society, admired by all 
other women as a successful female. 
Let's look at the ideal plan for a 
successful woman's bathroom. First, 
the mirror is a major item. The mirror 
in a woman's bathroom must be a 
large, full-length even, with plenty of 
lights running down each side, and 
possibly some baby spot lights situated 
for a romantic effect for those impor­
tant make-up sessions. The lights 
create a glamorous atmosphere where 
the imagination can be flexible. This 
greatly facilitates the make-up and hair 
ritual that women indulge in every day. 
It's important that the mirror and 
lights are situated over some counter 
where a woman can put things. A 
woman has plenty of tools to use to 
change, totally, her natural looks. 
Make-up, plenty of make-up, is a 
primary concern. Two to three laundry 
baskets of all sorts of pencils, brushes, 
things called blushes and shadow, lip 
gloss, liner, not to mention some kind 
of mousse for hair, and something call­
ed holding spray. To the unknowing 
male, most of these seem to be just in­
discriminately jumbled together in a 
big pile. But any woman can pinpoint 
the exact paint she needs for any 
desired effect. 
But let's not forget electricity. 
Yes, electricity is very important in to­
day's woman's bathroom. There's the 
electric hair curler steamer, the electric 
curling iron, and most importantly, the 
electric hair dryer. These all are needed 
at a moment's notice. But usually if an 
important date is planned they're all 
plugged in, ready for action. Good wir­
ing is needed in the electrical system of 
the house because when a woman swit­
ches on her hair dryer, she usually 
takes enough juice to dim the lights, or 
if she's really got it together, can blow 
out a couple of fuses. 
The shower is important too. The 
shower rod has to be the right height to 
reach for hanging underwear, pan­
tyhose, brassieres, and wet towels. The 
towel racks of course are not used for 
towels, but for handkerchiefs and 
clothes. In fact, most of a woman's 
choices in a bathroom are concerned 
with how many drip-dry clothes will fit 
on the shower rod and towel racks. 
The shower has to have enough 
room to house the bottles of shampoo, 
hair conditioners, body oils, perfumed 
soaps, special bathing sponges and 
wash cloths. A weighing scale is nerve 
obtrusive. Any woman who is on the 
road to success is already that perfect 
weight of ninety-six pounds. The 
medicine cabinet is designed to hold 
jewelry, perfume and other things like 
boxes of Q-tips, and cotton balls, not 
to mention finger nail polish and 
remover, emery boards, sun tan lotion 
("It smells good"), eye lash curlers, 
tweezers and many other things I can't 
begin to figure out the functions or the 
names of. 
Come to think of it, this may not 
be the ideal modern woman's 
bathroom. It could be proposed as a 
simple design. This is not man's ter­
ritory. A man's home may be his cas­
tle, but a woman's bathroom is private 
property, almost but not quite as im­
portant as revolving charge accounts at 
the nearby Sears. What would make 
the room perfect would be complete 
dining facilities and an open bar. 
JOB/ 
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Fort Stewart is looking for Lifeguards. 
More information in the Counseling 
and Placement Office. 
Demonstrator needed at West Bend 
Company to demonstrate exercise 
equipment in retail store. Four hours 
per day on Friday, Saturday, and Sun­
day. Call J.D. Hill at (404) 971- 8780. 
U.S. Customs is seeking a General 
Clerk. Computer input experience, fil­
ing, and responding to Government 
forms. Apply at Georgia Dept. of 
Labor, 214 Drayton Street. 
Stock and Sales Clerk needed at Revco. 
Mon. Thurs. & Sat., 26 hours per 
week. Call Sherry Neidlinger at 
355-8601. $3.35 and up per hour. 
Ms. Gean Slavin needs someone for 
Housekeeping. Room and Board in ex­
change for housekeeping respon­
sibilities and feeding dog. Musi have 
own transportation. Call her at 
897-3971. 
CHILDCARE 
Individual needs Babysitter for 2 days 
per week. 2:00-5:30pm. Experience 
preferred. Contact Ms. O'Rourke at 
352-0085 
Photo by J. Guile 
r, AQr, Cphnlarshin Pageant will be held on November 2, 1985 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
'ine Arts fuditortam tlS is free for students, $2.00 otherwise. Gai. Odour wil. be 
dfslress of Ceremonies. Ms. Odom was Miss Georgia in 1973. Contestants for this year are 
Left to R^hO Sheila Cathcart, Kim Morgan, Dee Dee Haley, Rachel Bemtez, Karen Lynn, 
ind Leslie Newsome. 
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Pirate Soccer Is...Passing 
by ROBERTEDENFIELD 
The ASC soccer team fell to 4-8 after dropping 
5 consecutive games. In the first two games, the 
Pirates looked as if they might have pulled off 
decisive wins. In the Wofford game, which is one of 
the best games ASC had played so far, Armstrong 
could only manage two goals from Clint Farabough 
and Tom Harrison, as they barely lost 3-2 in the 
final minutes. The Pirates also lost a close one to 
Virginia Commonwealth by a score of 2-0. 
ASC then lost to Mercer of Macon 5-2 with 
Paul Haaruis scoring the first goal and Steve Muc-
cillo the second. 
Armstrong them slumped in a 5-0 loss to Stet­
son while visiting in the 100° weather and then lost 
7-2 to visiting College of Charleston. Steve Muccillo 
and Dave Stoffer had both goals on penalty kicks. 
The score would have been much closer if keeper 
Cary Cornette had been in the goal nets. However, 
stopper Robert Edenfield filled in for Cary. 
The Pirates had two decisive wins to break 
their string of losses. On Oct. 17th Armstrong 
played their final home game against UNC -
Ashville and won 1-0. Armstrong played a semi-
controlled game as they pulled off the win in the last 
7 minutes of the game on a Steve Muccillo score 
from Tom Harrison. ASC showed shades of their 
own game as they slowly marched down the field. 
This brought their record to 5-8 and 3-2 in con­
ference play. 
ASC then went 6-8 as they downed Columbus 
by a score of 4-0 at Columbus. Steve Muccillo 
scored 3 goals to give him and Armstrong the first 
hat-trick of the season. Dave Stoffer added the final 
Cross Country: 
On An Upbeat 
by MICHAEL J. KILPA TRICK JR. 
The Armstrong State College Cross Country 
program, under the direction of Coach Willis 
Jones, has already shown marked improvement 
over last year's program. The men are setting in­
dividual and team bests as the season reaches the 
halfway mark. The women's team, in its first 
season, is struggling, yet very competitive. "Most 
of the women lack in practical experience," accor­
ding to Jones, which will come in the remaining 
meets." Among the women's team, Kame 
Varnedoe stands out. 
Varnedoe ran a very respectable 22:57 for the 5 
kilometer run (3.1 miles) and finished in 16th place 
out of fifty runners in the Valdosta meet. 
Top finishers Georgia Collegiate Championships 
(Atlanta, GA): 
Kame Varnedoe 42nd overall - 30:16 
Photo by J. Guile 
goal to give the Pirates its maximum points in the 
Longo Rating System. 
The Armstrong soccer team is very optimistic 
that they can pull off 4 more wins to finish the 







45 th overall - 30:24 
66th overall - 34:55 




The bowling leagues began Oct. 10. The six 
teams participating include: MGBS, Controlled 
Substances, ASC, Ed's Gang, The Mallory Team, 
and McGalliard's Bowlers. League play will con­
tinue each Thursday. 
The table tennis tournament began Oct. 17. 
The 14 participants play their scheduled matches at 
12:30 in the gym. The final was scheduled for Oct 
28. 
Co-ed water polo began Oct. 24. The teams,in­
clude American Chemical Society, Army R.O.T.C. 
and Toxic Shocks. Each team plays the other teams 
twice to determine the winner of the tournament. 
The last scheduled match is on Oct. 31 at 12:30 in 
the ASC pool. 



































































Badminton Tournament Nov 1 
Punting Contest 
Two-on-Two Basketball 







Nov 26 Nov 26 
* To be announced 
As a team, the women finished last in both meets, 
yet all sings point to success. The women's team 
may just mirror this year's men's team next season. 
If so, watchout. 
This year s men's squad, led by sophomore 
Jim Brown and freshman Otis Zeigler, is enjoying a 
very respectable sophomore season. In fact, the 
men won the Georgia Southern Invitational Meet, 
Oct. 16, in fine style. In doing so, ASC's Brown was 
first overall, Eric Evans came in second overall and 
Otis Ziegler finished fourth overall. The men have 
not won any other meets, but continue to place 
respectably both as a team and individually. 
ASC top 3 finishers, North Florida Invitational: 
Jim Brown 
Eric Evans 
Lloyd Van Pamelin 
Valdosta Meet: 
Otis Zeigler - 10th overall 34:18-broke Brown's 
school record from last year of 34:24. 
Lloyd Van Pamelin - 2nd for ASC, 35:28 - 10k 
Eric Evans - 3rd for ASC, 35:35 - 10k. 
Jim Brown - 4th for ASC 37:00 - 10k. 
Brooks Cail - 5th for ASC 40:10 - 10k. 
Georgia Collegiate Meet (Atlanta): 
Jim Brown-1st for ASC~29:13~27th place. 
Eric Evans-2nd for ASC-29:23~31st place. 
Otis Zeigler-3rd for ASC~29:55~40th place. 
Lloyd Van Pamelin-4th for ASC~31:22~55th 
place. 
Brooks Cail-5th for ASC-32:08- 63rd place. 
October 19 saw the men's team finish 14 out of 24 
earns at the Citadel Invitational Meer. Zeigler, 
P T finished first' sec°"d. an" 
or AbC Coach Jones says he is pleased with the ef­
fort of the men's team. Based on their performance 
so tar, the men's team appears to be headed for big­
s':;; a"d th''n8s- The last scheduled meet is the 
g South Conference Meet at Rock Hill, South 
Carolina on Saturday, Oct. 6. GO PIRATES!! 
